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TONIGHT’S TOPICS

Apple In The News	


Russian Hackers, Part XLVMCIII	


Photo Booth	


Get Organized!
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APPLE TV / $25 ITUNES GC OFFER

Buy an Apple TV at apple.com or in-store now, 
receive a $25 iTunes Gift Card	


8th Annual month-long iTunes Festival begins 
in London on September 1



ITUNES FESTIVAL LONDON 2014

30 days of live, free and streamed 
performances from The Roundhouse in 
London	


All tickets and streaming free	


“Sells out” within minutes



“THE BEST LAPTOP EVER MADE”

Joanna Stern, WSJ	


MacBook Air: “In fact, a few months ago when 
Apple lowered the starting price to $900, I 
declared it the best laptop ever made.”

source: Wall Street Journal, 8/5/14



source: Wall Street Journal, 8/5/14
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AMAZON LOCAL REGISTER
Amazon Takes on Square & PayPal	
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AMAZON LOCAL REGISTER

Credit card swipe dingus coupled with Amazon’s 
immense backend & mobile apps	


Direct attack on Square Register, PayPal Here	


1.75% per swipe until 12/31/2015	


$10 dingus, shipped free; first $10 in processing fees 
waived	


No set-up, monthly or minimum fees; no fees for 
refunds or chargebacks; no contract	


Cash available the next day or within minutes to 
spend on Amazon

source: amazon.com



AMAZON FEES 35% LESS THAN SQUARE

source: amazon.com



RUSSIAN HACKERS, PART XLVMCIII

source: New York Times, August 8, 2014



A BILLION CREDENTIALS COMPROMISED?

Might just be a “super-bundle” of 
previously-compromised hacks: 
Adobe, LinkedIn, Target, Michaels’ 
Stores, bit.ly, etc.	


But still — a billion!	


What to do?

source: New York Times, August 8, 2014



NOT IF, BUT WHEN

Chances are, a provider you use has been or will have a data breach sooner or later	


When it happens, you need to contain the damage	


The best way to do this is to follow our long-established list of “best practices” for online 
security



BEST PRACTICES

Use a well-designed password manager to create, store, encrypt, replicate, backup and fill-in 
ALL of your logins and passwords and all other mission-critical information	


We recommend and use 1Password from AgileBits	


Using the password manager, create a unique, long, strong, unguessable password for each 
site



BEST PRACTICES

Monitor activity on your sensitive online accounts regularly	


Do not store a credit card with any site unless it is mandatory	


Enable 2-step verification on all the sites that offer it	


Check out twofactorauth.org for a list of supported sites



twofactorauth.org
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1PASSWORD

Very highly-developed, brilliantly-designed password 
management app from AgileBits, Inc.	


In use by Yours Truly for over seven years; has never failed me; 
lauded by my 1Password disciples	


The design is self-evidently strong and resilient	


Pays for itself	


Peace of mind	


Time and hassle saved



THE APP IS CALLED 1PASSWORD

It’s called 1Password because once you install it, you 
only need to remember one strong, long, unique, 
unguessable and unforgettable password to unlock 
and login to all your other sites	


Mike’s Perfect Password System gives you the recipe 
on how to create this master password



THE ONE PASSWORD YOU NEED

With your master password, you can unlock 
1Password, no matter what	


Inside 1Password are all your other credentials, 
logins, accounts, credit cards, notes, passports, 
licenses, software keys, reward programs, 
identities, etc.	


All encrypted, backed-up, off-site, replicated, 
secured, and available everywhere at anytime



A DIFFERENT PASSWORD FOR EVERY SITE?

If the bad guys get into one site, they will immediately try your credentials against hundreds 
of other sites	


If you use the same password on other sites, well, it was fun while it lasted…!	


But with a different password for each site, the damage is contained and you have a lot less 
mess to mop up



source: blog.agilebits.com





Go to blog.AgileBits.com



–Mike

“You’ve been told. Now you know. You have no excuse.”
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Is your Mac desktop a jungle of icons, 
shortcuts, dragged-in photos, documents, 
folders and other digital detritus?	


Are you starting to wonder if you’re losing it?	


Do you spend more than 1 minute a day 
looking for a file, folder or document?	


Have you ever misplaced a document or file 
and considered it lost?	


…and what if you drop dead tomorrow?



GET ORGANIZED!

Well, that was me — 25 years ago	


Quickly promoted into a senior management 
position of a multi-billion-dollar high-tech 
company, $26-million department budget, 
hundreds of employees, immense 
responsibility…and 32 years old	


No admin assistant, no senior management 
training, no safety net	


Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah!!!!!



GET ORGANIZED: THE GROUND RULES

Rule #1: You are not a unique little snowflake	


Rule #2: You are not smart enough to invent a brilliantly clever, novel new system that 
works perfectly	


Rule #3: You might get hit by a bus (or a layoff) tomorrow



GET ORGANIZED: THE PRINCIPLES

Build on established, well-defined structures already in place	


Make it obvious	


Follow it without exception or hesitation 	


Infect others to build leverage and resiliency	


Quarterly audits of staff



MIKE’S CARDINAL RULES

Nothing stays on the desktop at the end of the day	


All files get obvious, descriptive names	


All files get placed into an atomic, obvious folder structure	


ZIP up folders that are dormant, complete or archival	


Delete nothing



OUR NEXT MEETING! YAY!



SHALL WE?


